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Why Rent
Beach Chairs
When the
Hotel Is Full
of Chairs?

Words by Bchaefer.

Music by Condo.

TERRIBLE TEDDY TETZLAFF MAKES TREMENDOUS SPEED IN HIS FIAT
TIGERS WIN THEIR

GAME IN A WALK
• NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE. •
• Yesterday's Results. • •• Tacom* 9. Seattle 0. Spokane 10, Victoria 2. •• Portland 1, Vancouver 0. •
• STANDING OF THK CLUBS. •• Played. Won. Lost Pet. •• Spokane 130 72 58 • • \u25a0 i •• Seattle 133 72 61 .541 •• Vancouver .... 135 72 63 .633 •• Portland 131 64 67 .489*

• Victoria 130 61 69 .4G9 •• Tacoma - 133 55 78 .414 •
• WHERE TiIKYrLAV TODAY. •• Tacoma in Seattle. Spokane in Victoria. Portland in •• Vancouver. •
• •••••••••••• •••••••••••••••«

'.; "'; SEATTLE. Aug. 28.—Three
pitchers - could ; not : stop . the . Tl-

.germ from pounding the ball yea-
-, terday. ;.: It .was *hit and - run ex-
:.' cept that Giants : didn't get home

'\u25a0"-\u25a0' at all. Conoannon, Fullerton and
Mclvor were Itreated: with two

tjt three teneri 'and \u25a0 home",: clouts,
;;; \u25a0 while Tiger i Meikle kept six hits

-well• scattered. \u25a0 . Tacoma ?;,; made- three in the first spasm, on a walk
Ijjby Nill. singles by Neighbors and
', Hoiderman, and \u25a0; •a , double *? by
I 1 Lynch. Four more were added in

£S th» 4th and sth. 'In the sixth
MUke poked the leather over the
fence and scampered round while

\u25a0« Jansen pocketed :50 bones ; for
K. soaking the "ball" out in center.
- Holdennan and McMullin step-

* ped into the light again yesterday
\u25a0 .with a;' lightning ' doable play
b which saved \u0084. the Giants , from

scoring In the sixth. . "
v* .- SEATTLE!.

• AB H PO A B
Shaw, 3b ..4. 0 2 0 10
Jackson, lb . 3 0 1 .600- F«llerton, 2b 1-0 0 0 2 0

% 'Koran '. ... 1 -0 ; 0. 0 '-. 0 0
Mclvor, p :./l 0; 0 0 10
Wilson, rf . . 4-0 0 4 0 0
Strait, If ... 4 0 1-10 0
Mann, ef ... 4 0 1 ' 2 0 0
Raymond, as 3 0 0> 3 < 0
Whaling, c . 3 0 0 3' 2 0

;: _: Concannon, p 0 0 0 0 .:._ 0 0

i Totals .... 31 0 6 24 13 3
.:' . •Morau batted for Fullerton in
'"the 6th. -\u25a0•-\u25a0 \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0.•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:,:. • ..
: TACOMA.

ABB H PO A «
Million. If . . 5;,1 3 1 0 0
Kill. 2b .... 3 1 0 0 4 0
Neighbors, rf 4 1 1 1 *-. 0 0
Lynch, of .. 5 3 3 3*o 0
MoMullin, ss. 4 0 0 2 3 0
Holderman .5 0 2 14 0 0
Janaen, 3b . 2M 10 2 0

? v LaLonge, 0.. ;8 - 1 1 ' S '1 ' 0
\u25a0:-J Meikle, «... 8^ 1J 0 0 10

i w Totals . ;^34*^ 9" 11 27 "11 :0
;- ,1- SCORE. BY INNINOS.

\u25a0 \u25a0: Seattle •... 00000000 o—o
Tacoma "='...; 30022011 *—9

--• ... - SUMMARY. :\u25a0\u25a0•„\u25a0 ':'-::
Two; base bits—Lynch .2, La

Longe, Janaen. Three base hit—
g Million., Home run—Lynch. Sac-

rifice bit — Fullerton. '; Stolen
bases — MoMullin, Holderman.

(fifStruck fout—By iFullerton :2,\u25a0' by
Mclvor 1, by Melkle 5. Bases on

fe —OB - Concannon 1,"off\u25a0 Ful-
§3 lerton v 3;V. offJMclvor 13;'f Wild
m pitches—Fullerton, Melkle. Hit
||fey? pitched ; ball—Meikle by Ful-
\-' lerton. , Double play—McMullin
lito Holderman. ' .\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . - - -

\u25a0

\u25a0 -
;. STEALS HOME
B(VriUnited Press Lea««d Wire.)
i|WVICTORIA, B. C, Aug. 28.—

Spokane landed bard on both Me-
\u25a0'( Creery , and - Kantlener *yesterday

and took 10 runs off their.dcliv-
Mcry. Toner « pitched t\well, Vic-
m toria's 3 two &runs SI coming i|. by

Troeh's \u25a0 homer in % thef Bth £ with
Brooke ;on. In ; the ' seventh Mel-
choir; livened % up ; things Xwith "-a'

fa •wipe *of ; the ]fourth • station. 1'";>;
MB88fr%!i:«-:'- \u25a0 " '•\u25a0 : :',R- H! E
m Spokane #'.*".". ..'.'r.'':'.": 10 * IS :>,' 2

Victoria S C 1

PORTLAND WINS
|£ (By VmittAIPrea Leased Wire.)

VANCOUVER, Aug. 38.—Port-
.-.'\u25a0 land defeated ' the'champs yester-

day in a close sane when Cruik-
-5&shank and Bureh got'busy: in the

iseventh with a triple and a sac-
rifice, respectively, chalking the
only marke of the battle. j Clark
and Easterly threw in fine form
and fast fielding went on behind
them. v R II X
Vancouver ........... 0 6 1
Portland . ......:...'. 1,5 .2

• . m
• American League f•— #

Standing oi the Hub*.
\u25a0':<"' ;\u25a0- Won. I.urn. r pet

Boston ........ 92 >, 37 .71
Washington .... 75 v . 47, \u25a0 .615
Philadelphia ...73 46 .614
Chicago .......60 58 .508
Detroit ........56 67 .455
Cleveland ... ... 53 69 .434
New York .."... 44 75 .361
St. Louis ;..'*. .'.39 \]i*fj.322

-..'b'H.'b
Cleveland ;;. '. .... .v. . .*. 4 10 : 3
New York V......... 8 13 3

Baskette,' Kaler > and 0 Adams.
Carisch; McConneTl and Sweeney.l

-...'\u25a0-\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0..'.\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0-:\u25a0 . : .; \u25a0\u25a0 R H E
St. Louis .".....'. V.'... 9 17 1
Washington .......... 38 4

Bumgartner ,' and . Krichell;
Cashion, Spegg and Henry. - '... , ' • R H E
.Detroit r.;.-. ...... . . ..' 2,7 3
Philadelphia 1..."...-.. 4 7 ' 3
i Mullin and : Stanage; Crabb
ad Thomas. !, ', '

I ; National League ~T"?
Standing of til*Clubs,

~~
---:-;:.- - \u25a0\u25a0:::, x.\u25a0-,;,-.- \u25a0 \ Won. ! Coat. Pel
New York .....81 35 .699
Chicago ....... .76 41 .650
Pittsburg ...... 09 49 .585
Philadelphia ....57 58 .496
Cincinnati .....56 63 .471
St. Louis .......62 . 66 .441
Brooklyn ......43 ; 75 .356
Boston ........35 t 82 \u0084 .299

\u25a0 ~~ RUE
Boston :. ........... . 4 7t 3
Pittsburg >'. .-..-....... 9' 14 - 2

Dickson, Tyler ' and Gowdy;
Camnitz and Gibson. ' : '

\u25a0•\u25a0;,:.:v?4'\u25a0-.'--.\u25a0.. ; - \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 . R he
Brooklyn ;.'.. a, ...... 0 6' 1
Chicago V. .-.......... 6 13 ; 0

Yingllng and Ewtng;. Cheney
and Archer. \u25a0&.. ~-\ '.-• \u25a0 :-.\u25a0\u25a0->;»\u25a0.:
'^t'.;*;,-' \u25a0 -v'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' -' .'/.'b-.h.. B>
New iYork r...'..... .. 0 1 2
Cincinnati /. .\u25a0..'.•;."... 2 V 8 ; 1

Mathewson. Crandall and Wil-
son; Fitmme and McLean.
v-- '\u25a0\u25a0-'- :\u25a0"-\u25a0:•\u25a0\u25a0' ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 R H E
Philadelphia .....;;. 7 10 '\u25a0'.- 0
St. Louis -. .-;\u25a0.r.r:-.r?*, 51 8 . J
-; Nelson, -y. Beaton and Killifer;
Griner, . Steele, Burke and Wing!
Snyder. '\u25a0';"%\u25a0-:-:/<-'-. '•: .' \u25a0;; V-:\i

TOURNEY STARTS
The > annual; junior tournament

of i the. Tacoma Country, and * Golf
club began |today with an 1 8-hole
contest at the links, beginning at
10 o'clock £ this ' ;' morn The
tennis | preliminaries .willIbe - play*
ed offt this | afternoon. Besides
the «olf and the tennis scheduled
for the week there willbe aquatic
sports, consisting of contests <of
different sports. ;\u25a0;*';>\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0',' *''''-<

FLYNN FAVORITE
(By Halted Press ILewd iWire.)
MBAN FRANCISCO, Aug. B.—
Betting on the Ioutcome ofS toe
Jim IFlynn-Charlle : ? Miller battle
at Daly, City 3 on Labor \u25a0 day: open-
ed : brisk!/ today, with the Pueblo

> . scra^peri a• 2 .to i favorite.

Bankers Who Would Like To
Buy the Boston Outfield

When a couple of bankers pet
their heads together and begin to
talk about a deal involving gay
$50.,i0i) or more, you can gamble
that they are talking about some
thJng worth while. For despite
any opinions you may have to the
contrary, bankers know the value
of "Iron men."

Two bankers were talking the
other day. Up to a certain point

they agreed. One admitted that,
to swing the deal would l>- worth
$50,000 to him. The other in
slated that to put it through ne
would have to be sighted to a
whole lot more than $50,000.

These two bankers are better
known in another profession.
One of them,, the vice president
of the Washington Park bank in
Chicago, is J. Garland Stahl, man
ager of the Boston Red Sox. The
other is a director in a Scranton,
P., bank, and is commonly known
as Hughey Jennings, manager of
the Detroit Tigers, and the only
man to win three American
league pennants in a row.

Their talk was on the Boston
outfield. Speaker, Lewis and
Hooper, the greatest aggregation
of pasture patrolmen to be found
on any team In the country.

Jennings opined that he would

VAN HALTREN
TO BE REAL

"KINK"
His Umps, Van Haltren, willbe

king out at the ball park next
Sunday at which time all fans, all
ball players, everybody, must by
umpire day law, pay high respects
to the chief indicator. It will be
Umpire day in Tacoma, a happy
time for the lucky arbitrator. The
day originated in Tiger town and
Us popularity is Certain to spread
elsewhere.

For Sunday, set rules and reg-
ulations have been drawn up.
Flowers and smiles are the order,
all praise, no criticism —and when
"Van" calls a man safe, It is safe,
and he is to be cheered for the de-
cision.

OUR OLD FRIEND
BOMBY, AGAIN
NEW YORK, Aug. 28.—Bom-

bardier Wells, the English heavy-
weight, is not satisfied with his
recent defeat by Al Palzer here,
and will sail for America about
.October 1 from London, In the
hope of securing a return match,
according to word received today.

Wells also expects to get on
with other heavies In this coun-
try. He now weight 204 pounds.

CLOSE CONTESTS
There were a number of Inter-

esting and closely contested team
seta at the Wright park court last
evening. There were six men's
singles, three men's doubles and
one of mixed doubles played.
The ladles have not responded aswillingly give $50,000 for the

trio. Stahl lust laughed. He
realizes that this outfield is the
real backbone of his ball club and
that it would be suicidal to part
with them for twice 950,000.

Here is Jennings' line of rea-
soning. With an even break of
luck, the three ought to improve
for the next seven years. Speak-
er, the oldest, is only 23 and Jen
nlngs figures that Speaker, the
biggest star of the lot, is easily
worth $25,«00, that Lewis ought
to bring about $15,000 in any
auction and Hooper about 1-10,
000.

Stahl's dope Is different. Tie
believes that bis outfield won't
give him any trouble for at least
ten more years. As for the cash
value of the players, he is really
afraid to commit himself. He
has his own private opinion, but

THE BANKERS: Jake Btali 1
(above) and Hugh Jennings (be-
low).

THH OUTFIELDERS In a*
tion, left to righti Speaker,
Lewis and Hooper.

that opinion carries figures of
such startling proportions that
he doesn't care to let the public
in on his secret.

At any rate, they are three
wonderful players. All of them
fast on their feet, equipped with
superb arms. AH of them good
hitters. They have caused other
American league clubs a lot of
trouble this year, and if they get
into the world's series they are
sure to worry the Giants or Cubsas well.

As for selling them, that is out
of the question. Of course Stahl
might be willing to talk trade,
provided that he secured in re-
turn,say Ty Cobb, Joe Jackson
and Clyde Milan, with Walter
Johnson and Ed Walsh thrown in
for good measure.

Now you can figure Just how
much of a chance there is for a
swap.

enthusiastically as was thought
they would but a number of
matches were arranged for last
evening.

IN THE
CONVERSATION

LEAGUE

SPEED BURNER, WELL KNOWN
HERE, BREAKS NEW RECORD
PRACTICING IN THE EAST

QUICK, WATSON! THEY'RE
AFTER HEAVIST BERT HALL

"Fork-ball" Bert Hall, recent
heaver for the Tigers, who, it
Is whispered, Is now under orders
to skip back to "Phllly" in the
spring to warm up with the Na-
tionals, is wanted for the rest of
this season by Mr, Dusdale of tne
Seattle (Hants.

Papa Dug seea something in
the work of Hall which leads him
to believe Bert can make some
opposition Northwest league slug-
gers feel like the Venus de Milo.
Las night he was frantically keep-

BRITTON BEATS
EDDIE MURPHY

(By United Press Leased Wire.)
BOSTON,: Aug. 28.—Charles

Britton of Chicago and San Fran-
cisco has added another victory
to his string today following thedecisive manner in which he de-
feated Eddie Murphy of Boston
in 11 rounds here. . .;''.'•>;\u25a0\u25a0-.- Britton' carried the * fight 4toMurphy from the tap of the gong.
In the tenth round. Murphy col-
lapsed under a rain of blows to
the face, but the bell saved him.
When he came up In the 11th Hewas again floored and the referee
stopped the fight. . .
:* IX)8 ANGKLEB, Aug. 28.—-
There was no Coast league base-
ball 'game ". . here yesterday,
the Sacramento ! club which la ito
piny Lo* Angeles here this week
having \u25a0 been delayed •*enroute
from Portland. -, , ,' '

-.U NEW YORK, : Aug.r< 2Jack
Harrison,";, the ? British ;: middle-
weight*; champion,,' and Iholder [of
the Lord Lonsdale belt, may meet
Mike Gibbons :of? St. 1?,Paul • some
time next : month If negotiations
under way here today are success-
ful. It>Is i planned >to J stage the
boat In Madison'; Square; pardon.

. • v-i \u25a0.',':\u25a0 For Style
\u25a0• -/\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''

' MKItBST CLOTHES SHOP '
a«A4.aa6>lUtlonal Realty Uldg.

The national commission has
leased the Conversational league
bulletin board for the balance of
the season. Results of both
games between the leaders of
both big , leagues will be posted
daily, pf Secretary Corcoran has
refused to state the exact amount
paid, but admits It Is the largest
sum ever set down for a privilege
of that kind.

Doc Wall played in a double-
header yesterday. 'Doc's batting
was 1.000—23 times up and a
high one every time. . Marvelous,
Doc, marvelous! -
' Charlie Herold . wound \u0084up a
pleasant, evening In the grand
stand , last night ] by' slipping the
congratulatory palm to the
youngsters. ;,.. : ' \u25a0 • \u25a0-'

W. B. Russell, a new member
of the league, has been assigned
a regular position. Mr. Russell
was proposed by Pete Daly \u0084 with
the assurance that he Is a good
hitter. -% Pete never picks a dead
one. Mr. Russell Is said to be,
the 3 2nd cousin of "Lefty" Rus-
sell, big league pitcher.

'>Verne *Lay ton of; the •, Princess
theater lias Improved:'• much \u0084In
batting.'_ He plays: a fast earns
and \u25a0 has an average of 63 8 •Keep It\ up, Verne, old 'kid. , j

r:, "Thirty" may be In for Tommy
Dunn. ; The Iway he ;hit' em \ yes-
terday ,' wag ; fierce. \u25a0'. lie.' \ found
Jack B. for two homers.

:: Ned Drew 4willnot roll 'em any
more. J* He ;will\u25a0 hoist ;, them \ all
after this! when they ; como ",over.

\u25a0zj::-,, V-For B«tlnfnction / ,:.' >
i, iißitnsT CLOTHKS shop '

214-280 National Realty Bldg. .

ing the wires, between here and
Seattle aflame with supplications
to get Hall on the phone.

Somehow Bertram has disap-
peared. A few say he Jumpea
in the bay last night, though
others intimate they have infor-
mation to the effeot that Bob
Brown has beat the Seattle man-
ager to it and that Hall will soon
bloom forth in the style of over-
alls made in Vancouver.

Hall was given the pink sflp
two weeks ago by Manager Wal-
king.

THORPE WILL TRY FOR
NEW WORLD'S RECORD

\ NEW YORK. Au*. 28.—Con-
vinced that he can achieve a new
world's record James Thorpe, the
Carlisle Indian' athlete, who made
such a sensational showing at the
Swedish Olympiad, will partici-
pate |In the 'J all-around athletic
championship meet in Celtic park
next Monday, according \u25a0: to fan-
nouncement J made here today.

The present record ;is • held •: toy

afeggffly.Ct For CUm • . ! ~
HKttKHT CLOTHKS SHOP

Ui I-SKO National Realty Bids-

Martin Sheridan, who scored a
total: of" 7.385 points In ' 1909.
Thorpe" Is . confident ithat '; ha . can
beat thlg by 700 ypolnU.^W^' >• , „ . \u25a0 Q
j;:Pacific Coast League; 1

\u25a0: :..",: RUidißg of\u25a0 th« Team*.
'\u25a0•:\u25a0'-. \u25a0\u25a0 .< ' Won. Pel

Vernon .:;.. ;. 82 '^?714^690u>» Angelas rrrr; 78 56 .883
OaklandHT;"frn^ 77 68 .554
Portland ,f^*lrl-758 SI 67 .404
San Francisco ..59 80 .424

Sacramento ... .60 82 .379

EIXJIN, 111., Aug. 28.—Hurling
his powerful Fiat car around the
track in six minutes, 55.23 sec-
onds, an average of 74.2 miles an
hour, Teddy Tetzlaff today has
set up a new practice record on
the 8 1-2 mile Elgin track. The
next best time was made by
Hughie Hughes in a Mercer car,
when he covered the distance in
7 minutes and 10.52 seconds. The
previous record for the course
was 7 minutes and 13 seconds.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 27.—
Frank Resleur, the Olympic club
swimmer, willno longer be seen
In local competition, according to
his announced intention express-
ed here today of leaving shortly
for Germany to take up his law
studies at Leipstg university.

TED SULLIVAN SUGGESTS
NEW BASEBALL RULE

If the baseball code was
passed up to Ted Sullivan for re-
vision he would slip In an amead-
ment which would meet with the
unanimous approval of the play-
ers, anyhow, and which would
not be a bad thing for the game
after all. Ted's amendment
would unquestionably ameliorate
the severity of baseball in respect
to broken bones, wrenched ton;,
dons and lacerated muscles.

"I would have this amendment
put In the rules," said Sullivan.
"I would allow players to over-
run second and third bags just as
they do first and home plate now.
This sliding into the bags feet
first, head first or any old way
to get there has put more good

SHORT SPORT TIPS
Talk about your marathons,

Louis C. Bresseau, member of
the Eidgewater Golf club, has es-
tablished one in the favorite pas-
time of Bill Taft. He played the
other day from 6 a. m. till tne
sun went out of sight and said he
could play all night If he were an
owl. He layed 108 holes, mak-
ing 665 strokes. He at* his
lunch on the go..

The next time that an Olympic
Is pulled off, there Is going to be
amateur boxing on the program.
Chariot races will be next.

It was some "away back In the
sixties" game yesterday up in
Dug's lot. The man who couldn't
get a half dozen hits, \u25a0 more or
leu,' wasnt In the game at all.
Everybody was doln' it.' \ \u0084 ?»"

Nine I e«t may not ' sound like
a whopper of a standing Jump to
some, but if any of the guys had
a sister who could make a leap
of 8 feet 10, besidebeing holder
of a football punting contest and
various records, he'd crow some,
wouldn't he?. Miss Dollie Will-
iamson is . the honor girl. ; Some
Jump,eh. 7-

; ."•* •:

\u0084. Mike's mlt got in front of one
just In s the ' right > time \u25a0 Monday.
If'It jhadn't been jfor Mike [ and
Mann the game might have gone
to one of \u25a0 the two; teams.'A- v.-:."

That; affair at Seattle might
properly :-\ be ft called "ai"freak"
game. - Everybody tore loose and
made It spectacular, •' to - say . the
least. -'•'> KX\{.\u25a0"'.;' \u25a0'\u25a0'-:": '.: --:;-/---- As T soon v' as \u25a0 the f storekeeper
could Ibe '* rushed to ', the - nearest
adding machine it was found that
there - were VaVtotal fof.s 61 hits.
Tacoma got 26, and Seattle claim-
ed 25. v Sounds like the total of
put-outs. '\u25a0}'-yz. -'7':: f**-"r~-Y;>'- \u25a0\u25a0"'

\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 The two fcenter > fielders \ were
busy - with the spectacular.

Five pitchers dished 'em,up to
the Itender imercies ofP, the ' •Ben-

and Giants. 1'
pv, mill iiiiiw iiiMill iiimi mmirniTpwrTTf itITITJBBWBB

men out of business than any-
thing else. In fact, nearly all
the accidents are due to sliding
into the bags and if players were
allowed to overrun them like
they do first and the plate, it
would prevent a lot of broken
limbs. As long as a base runner
loaches either bag that ought to
i>e sufficient. When I saw Ned
Hanlon recently I suggested my
plan to him and he thought pret-
ty well of it, although he was in-
clined to argue that it might spoil
the beauty of the game. He
thought base sliding was one of*
the features of baseball, and if
players were allowed to overrun
the bags this feature would go
and baseball would suffer, but I
don't agree.

. Tacoma's two pitchers, "Butch"
Belford and Churchill, carried oft
the batting honors. Churchill
got one hit out of one time at nat,
giving him 1.000 per cent. Bel-
ford got five hits out of six times
to the pan.

. When the debris had been rale,
ed up, the sheet showed an error-
less record for the Tigers. :\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 Se-
attle made two.;;.-\u25a0'\u25a0>. .\u25a0 v;

It's all doped out that the New
York Giants willbe the National
champs. \u25a0 Chicago, has been giv-
ing them a merry chase, though,
Boston seems to have things pret-
ty well mapped out In the Amer-
ican league. Yesterday all three
took a beating from some of the
lowiles. \u0084 ,

Seattle's average keeps getting
so fat and Spokane's frailer that
the latter may hare to move soon,
But, * seeing who j the jGiants \u25a0 are
playing right now, the dope may
be changed. ; :' • \u0084

—915.00 —Raincoat*
HERBST CLOTHES SHOP "I

214-220 National Realty Bldg.
\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 -'-.-\u25a0-. \u25a0\u25a0 • ---;\u25a0\u25a0- .?. ->.-

\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0<\u25a0>\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0.-:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0-. \u25a0. -.

Delicious. Bread Baked in Our

Electric Gas Oven
8 Loaves (or 10c

'•:'\u25a0\u25a0• \u25a0 \u25a0„\u25a0•\u25a0•,.-. .. j. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0 . ..' -: \u25a0*.*>
Hygienic Bakery, 809 go. • 17tli
-»..-vv"::-v.v,;^v,--;>.^.fj;'>r*s>.'i-"' -* \u25a0• '-**>w

t-!-i> '- \u25a0• •\u25a0\u25a0^ '*-*\u25a0 » \u25a0 •*•\u25a0--- « •-\u25a0-. \u25a0 -t '-f*-

GRAND
BALL

; TONIGHT . . »
Dreamland Daacteg Acadntnl
Gentlemen E oc. wlLadle* t fro*

Kllgore's ft fullS orchestra. 3
ilth find D Street*.


